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Emotional Intelligence and  

Human Relations Skills Workshops 

The Core EQ-HR Center workshop is an intensive 5-day session designed to enable participants to learn about, 
build, and practice emotional intelligence skills in a small group setting. Skilled facilitators provide tools and feedback to 
enable participants to learn about them selves and to immediately practice emerging skills. As group life unfolds, 
participants give and receive feedback regarding the impact they have on others in the group.  Participants will learn both 
inter-personal and intra-group communication skills.   

The primary emphasis of this workshop is leadership development.  To quote Daniel Goleman in Primal Leadership, “The 
fundamental task of a leader is to prime good feelings in those they lead.  That occurs when a leader creates resonance---a 
reservoir of positivity that frees the best in people.  At its root the primal job of leadership is emotion.  The power of 
emotionally intelligent leadership is to inspire, arouse passion and enthusiasm - and keep people motivated and 
committed.”  This sounds like the traits of an effective church leader.     
 

As part of this core event, workshop participants complete a comprehensive self-assessment of their emotional 
intelligence.  They also identify up to 20 people who know them well and are willing to complete the same assessment in 
order to provide valuable feedback.  Participants will receive a detailed, confidential report of their own Emotional 
Intelligence strengths and development needs.  The content of the workshop revolves around the areas of emotional 
intelligence defined in the EQ reports, and these individual reports will provide items to be explored in one’s small group.  
Emotional Intelligence is the key to improving leadership effectiveness for faith-based leaders.  Past participants have 
described this assessment and the EQ-HR workshop as a life-changing event. 

 
EQ-HR 5-day Workshop Outcomes 

 Improved awareness of the concepts of emotional intelligence and the impact of emotional intelligence on the  
participant and all with whom he or she interacts  

 Enhanced ability to identify, articulate, and reflect on various aspects of working and living in a faith community 

 Strengthened understanding of how one is impacted by others in a group and one’s own impact on the group 

 Increased skills in pastoral leadership for lay and clergy 

      Are you an           
     emotionally   

intelligent leader? 
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 Heightened awareness of the importance of constructive behavioral information about self and others as 
leaders 

 Enhanced awareness of the presence of God’s Spirit in group life and ability to identify and reflect on that 
presence 

 
 
UPCOMING WORKSHOPS 

February 25‐March 1, 2013 – Emotional Intelligence & Human Relations (EQ‐HR) Workshop. Pacifica 

Synod 1801‐C Parkcourt Place, Santa Ana, CA 92701. Tuition is $595, 360 EQ assessment is$185 Food is $180. 
Lodging may be obtained through Quality Suites, 2701 Hotel Terrace Drive, Santa Ana, CA 92705, phone, 714‐957‐9200. 
Ask for the Pacifica Synod rate to receive a discount with breakfast included in the rate. Check‐in for the 
workshop is between 1:00 PM and 2:00 PM, Monday, February 25, 2013. The workshop begins promptly at 2:00 
PM and will end after lunch on Friday, March 1, 2013. Register online at www.eqhrcenter.org or send a check to 
the Center for EQ‐HR Skills, 19806 Mill Point Road, Boonsboro, MD 21713, attention Barbara Holder. For 
additional information contact Barbara Holder, eq‐hrctr@myactv.net, or call 301 432 8933 

 


